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Article Summary: Fred Murree began as a speed roller skater in the 1870s and continued as a trick skater until 
1943.  The article includes his reminiscences and those of Marjorie McLauchlen, who witnessed some of his 
performances in a Detroit skating rink owned by her father. 
 
 

Cataloging Information: 
 

Names: Fred “Bright Star” Murree, Frank Clayton 
 
Place Names: Omaha, Nebraska; Boston, Massachusetts; 
 
Keywords: Fred “Bright Star” Murree, Frank Clayton, roller skater, Institute Rink (Boston), Olympic Rink 
(Boston), Argyle Rink (Boston), Raymond Skate Company, pin bearing wheels, ball bearing wheels, six-day roller 
race 
 
Photographs / Images: patterns traced by Fred Murree’s skates during his fancy skating performances; Fred Muree 
in 1939 in his “Bright Star” costume; Olympian Roller Skating Rink, New York City (Frank Leslie’s Illustrated 
Newspaper, January 31, 1885; copy of drawings accompanying James L Plimpton’s original patent for modern 
roller skates in 1863; cover of a program for a marathon race like ones in which Murree participated; skaters 
Roland Cioni and CW Lowe preparing to race in a Nevada, Missouri, rink in 1922  
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